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Barbed Wire Fencing,
4 POINTS—8 INCHES APART. .

Plain Wire Fencing1,
Woven Wipe Fencing,

Poultry Netting, Etc.

Pumps for all Purposes
WATERING- STOCK,

WASHING CARRIAGES,
WELL PUMPS,

HOUSE PUMPS, &C.
Send for our Pump Catalogue.

T. McAVITY & SONS.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Poetry.

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY

Farm Machinery and Carriages
-ALSO-

Bicycles a Full Line always in stock

A. MYRES,
82 Germain St., Saint John.

They banish pain
and prolong life

ONE »
GIVES

RELIEF.

No matter what the matter is, one, will do you 
good, and you can get ten for five cents.
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Do You Think of Building
I manufacture every 
description of . . .

Building
Materials,

and will furnish prices
and estimates.

Give Me a Trial Order.

A. A. MABEK
212 and 214 Main St.,

ST. JOHN N. B.

t -/ CUT THIS OUT
And return it ta us with a year’s subscrip

tion to The Queens County Gazette.

The Queens County Gazette,
Cagetown, N. B.

enclosed find $1.00 for which send me for one 
year The Queens County Gazette.
Name...........................................

Post Office address....................................................

ADDRESS,

JAS. A. STEWART,
. Gagetown, N. B.

THE TROUT HE IS AN ARISTO . 
CRAT.

The trout he is an aristoerrt 
He scorns all humble fry.

From the haunts of the pike, the perch 
and “cat1*

Forever does he tight shy.
The stream’s wild course,
Where it gathers force,

Or the deep transparent lake,
Or the waters cool of the shaded pool.

He his home is want to make.

The pickerel is a fish very game,
But his morals they are dark;

And folks speak justly when they claim.
That he’s much like Captain Shark.

For all luckless fry, that he may spy,
Like that pirate he’ll assail;

Yes, all he does twig, that are not too 
big.

Does he swallow head and tail.

But the trout he is an aristocrat,
To King Salmon is he allied,

His blood is blue, just remem lier that, 
And false (?) never! was hie pride.

That a swell is he we must all agree.
For his dress is loud and fine,

But he earns his fame and you’ll find
him game,

When you get him on your line. ^

Like the pickerel, a fish quite game’s the 
bass,

But they both keep company low.
With the shiny eel ’mid the water grass, 

Both in quest of prey will go.
True they fish touch not that in net are

caught.
As does that vile slippery sneak,

Put round they’ll hang a real hard, tough 
gang,

And none good of them can speak.

But the trout, he is an aristocrat,
No maurading knave is he,

He’s a high spawned fish you can bet 
your hat,

And he’s e’er on his dignity.
To the sportsman’s fly, when it takes his 

eye;
Will he freeze like flash of flame,

Then with main and might, will he tug 
and fight

For freedom, and e’er die game.
Wood ville.

EARTH'S ROBING.

“It’s time to wake up now you sleepy old 
thing!”

I fancied I heard the bright sun loudly 
crying,

As he looked on the earth which the 
whole winter long

Asleep ’neath her blanket of snow had 
been lying.

“Do you hear me? It’s getting quite'
late in the day!

And if you won’t rouse why I’ll just 
have tofmake you, '—

I’ll pull off -your covering, and if that 
won’t do

Dash water right into your face and 
wake you.

“Here! Wake up! Look alive! Would 
you sleep there all year?”

And no response coming, as good as 
his word,

Methought he sent April to sprinkle her 
freely.

When all her soft covering had quite 
disappeared.

Indignant the earth at this treatment so 
shabby

At last roused to find herself cold, wet 
and bare

“With what, can I clothe myself, now I 
am wakened?

My old dress is gone, and I’ve nothing 
to wear!”

But the sun dried her tears and said
“wait just a jiffy,

Instead of the old russet gown you last 
wore,

I am making a new one of soft tints and 
tender,

’Twill be most becoming to you I am 
sure.”

So the earth being “she” thus was com
forted quickly

At sight of her robe, a most exquisite- 
thing,

And the sweet face of nature still smiles 
and is happy,

When each year she puts on her new 
dress in the spring.

IT ALL WILL COME OUT RIGHT.

By Ella Wheeler Wilcox’ 
Whatever is a ejuel wrong,

Whatever is unjust,
The honest years that speed along 

Will trample in the dust.
In restless youth I railed at fate 

With all my puny might;
But now I know if I but wait

it all will come out right.

Though vice may don the j udge’s gown 
And play the censor’s part,

And fact be cowed by falsehood’s frown. 
Ana nature ruled by art.

Though labor toils through blinding tears, 
And idle wealth is might,

I know the honest, earnest years,
Will bring it out all right.

Though poor and loveless creeds may jiass 
For Poor Religion’s gold.

Though ignorance may rule the mass 
While truth meets glances cold,

I know a latv, complete, sublime. 
Controls ns with its might,

And in God’s own appointed time.
It all will come out richt.

SOUL INTUITION.

BY SUSIE M. BEST.

“Somebody rapped on the window-jtane— 
Did you not hear it? ’Twas wery plain.” 
“It was only the beat of the hitter rain."

Somebody spoke to me; did you hear 
That low, lone call as it srtinte the sar?"
“ ’Twas the wind that rattled the case

ment, dear.”

“There is somebody there", just back of 
you,

Beckoning me.” “Nay it is not true, 
There is nobody here but just us two.”

Say, was she right? Was there one that 
crie4? *

Was there one that rapped on the pane 
outside?

Was there one that beckoped her as she 
died?

KINDLY JUDGE ANOTHER.

Ah! pause and think, before you seek 
To harshly judge another.

You cannot probe the inner life,
You cannot note the soul’s dark strive, 
Temptations, nor its dangerous rife, 

Then do not judge another.

Ah! me, and who should seek to be 
The one to judge another?

Perchance a woman’s fairest fame 
May be her pure, unsullied name,
Yet slander drapes her oft in shame,

Thus cruelly we judge her.

It. costs so little, e’er to speak 
In kindness to anothsr,

Had you the same temptation seen,
Had life withheld her golden sheen, 
Perhaps less stainless you had been,

So do not judge another

Ah! life is sad enough it would seem,
So kindly judge another,

God help us when His face we’ll see, 
And Death reveals its mystery,
If He shall judge as cruelly 

As oft we judge another.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The undersigned having been restored 

to health by simple means, after suffering 
for several years with a severe luug affec
tion, and that dread disease Consump
tion, is anxious to make known to his 
fellow sufferers the means of cure. To 
those who desire it, he will cheerfully send 
(free of charge), a copy of the prescription 
used, which they will find a sure cure for 
Consumption, Asthma, Catarrh, 
Bronchitis and all Throat and Lung 
Maladies. He hopes all sufferers will try 
his remedy, as it Is invaluable. Those de
siring -the prescription, which will cost 
them nothing, and may prove a blessing, 
will please address,

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON, 
33-lyr. Brooklyn, New York.

In Case of Fire.

The chief of the New York fire depart
ment, Mr. Hugh Bother, has recently 
given some hints us tombât ought to be 
.done by people to-"¥~n. the, chances of 
[loss of human life by ta.v.
' Should you hear a cry of “tire,” and 
columns of smoke fill the rooms, above all 
KEEP COOL.

Keep the doors of rooms shut.
Open windows from the top.
Wet a towel, stuff it in the mouth, 

breath through it instead of the nose, so 
as not to inhale smoke.

Stand at a window and get benefit of 
outside air.

If room fills with smoke keep close to 
floor and crawl along by the wall to the 
window.

Do not jump unless the blaze behind 
is scorching you. Do not even then if 
the firemen \\ ith scaling ladders are com 
ing up the building or are near.

Never go to the roof, unless as a last 
resort and you know there, is escape from 
it to adjoining buildings. In big build 
ings fire always goes to the top.

Do not jump through flame within a 
building without first covering the head 
with a blanket or heavy cl-'thing and 
gauging the distance,

Don’t get excited; try to recall the 
me?ns of exit, and if any firemen are in 
sight, I repeat, DON’T JUMP.

“Do you think it proper,” said the 
man who was trying to keep his temper, 
“to laugh at a man who slips on a bana
na peel by accident?”

“Well,” replid the spectator, apologeti
cally, “I laughed by accident, too. I 
didn’t think of such a thing until I saw 
you.”

COOK’S SURE COUGH CURB.

The parent should recognize but one 
standard of morality for both the boy and 
the girl. He would not think of permit
ting bis daughter to roam the streets at 
will, either day or night, and mingle with 
bad associates. By what law of right 
does he permit the boy to do so? Where 
is your boy to-night. —Simpson Ely in 
Standard.

Notice To 
House Keepers

-----------o-----------

HOUSE CLEANING
TIME IS APPROACHING AND YOU 

WANT TO

Refurnish Your Rouse
DO YOU WANT A

Bedroom Sett,
Parlor Suit,
Dining Sett,
Fancy Tables,
Fancy Chairs,
Spring

Mattresses,
Lamps,
Dinner Setts,
Tea Setts,

WE CAN SUPPLY THEM ALL.

We also have a beautiful 
line of

Baby Carriages and 
Children’s ',

Active solicitors wasted everywhere 
for “The Story of the Philippines” by 

Murat Halstead, commissioned by the 
government as Official Historian to the 
War Department. The book was written 
in army camps at San Francisco, on the 
Pacific with General Merritt, in the hos
pitals at Horolulu, in Hong Kong, in the 
American trenches at Manila, in the . in
surgent camps with Aguinaldo, on the 
deck of the Olympia with De wey, and in 
the roar of battle at the fall of Manila. 
Bonanzo for agents. Brimful of original 
pictures taken by government photograph
ers on the spot. Large book. Low 
prices. Big profits. Freight paid. 
Credit given. Drop all trashy, unofficial 
war books. Outfit free. Address, F. T. 
Barber, Sec’y., Star Insurance Bldg., 
Chicago.
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FREDERICTON^ N- B. 

Mail orders promptly-attended to.
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THE GLOBE,
TORONTO, CANADA.

TheLeadingNevwspaper 
of the Dominion.

THE DAILY
- Has over 12,000 more regular circulât-
- ion every day than it had in 1897, nhd 
—nearly 4,000 more t han one year ago.

IT CROWS BECAUSE IT PLEASES.
IT HAS ALL THE NEWS 
EVERY DAY.

The Saturday Illustrated.
With its 24 or 28 pages every Saturday 

its illustrated supplement, its many 
special feat ures—Short Storiesnnd Sketchy 
Articles—besides having the current news 
of the day, has become a strong rival to 
the monthly magazines

IT IÔ CANADA’S 
GREATEST NEWSPAPER. 

You can have THE GLOBE every day 
and the Saturday Illustrated for 
aliout the same price as you have to pay 
for many of the smaller dailies.
The Weekly globe

Has had several new features added, 
has all the new s of the week in concise 
form, and keeps its readers in dise touch 
with every part of the world, and more 
especially our own country.

Subscription rates and full particulars 
can be had at the office of this paper, any 
newsdealer or postmaster, or send diiect

•t0 THE GLOBE, «
Toronto, Canada.

Many of
Our Students

Purchase a 12 months' certiflea tv.-cover
ing both Business and Shorthand courses.

As the average time for either course is 
6 months, students who are intelligent 
and energetic should have both diplomas 
at the end of 12 months. j

Remember, our Shorthand is the Isaac 
Pitman, and our Business Practice the 
latest and best, and we hold for its exclu
sive use.

Catalogues to

S. KERR & SON

JUST IN AT

G« T. Whelpleys*
1 Carload Timothy 

and Clover Seed.
1 Carload Ontario- 

Sead Oats, (Assorted Kinds> 
Banner, White Rus
sian, Rosedale, Early 
Gothard.

--------- ALSO---------
The Usual Large Stock or
Fine Groceries,

Flour, Com Meal, Oat- 
Meal, Ac,

NOTICE !
Trke notice that the firm of CHEYNE 

& PALMER, of Hibernia, Queens County, 
have dissolved partnership, and that all 
debts due said firm are to be paid to T. 
W. PALMER, who will still continue the 
business. . , •

Dated at Hibernia, Queens Co., October 
24th, 1898.

TE* A SPECIALITY.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

St. dolyi Daily Sui]
IS A NEWSPAPER

First, Last and all the Time.
2 CENTS PER COPY FIVE DOLLARS PER YEAR

In quantity, variety and reliabilty of it 
rival ChCS an“ corresP°ndeiice, it has n

Using Mergenthelar Type-casting Ma- 
chines The Sun is printed from new tvne 
every morning.

Established in 1878, it has increased in 
circulation and popularity each year. 
Advertising rates furnished on application

address:

SUN PUBLISHING COMPANY, Ltd.
______ St. John, N. B.

BOY WANTED^
ncl^ply^ to^™^7pnnting busi- 

______________ JAS. A, STEWART

NOTICE.

G. T. Whelpley,
310 Queen St., Fredericton.

R. WOTTRICH,
Gun Maker,

MANUFACTURER OF

All Bands of Sporting Goods.

Special attention given to Winchester 
Rifles and Revolvers. Also repairing of 
all kinds of Bicycles and manufacturer of' 
Surgical Instruments and Trusses. Per
fect fit of.Trusses guaranteed. Made to- 
order.

254 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR

DR, CASE,

St. John Semi-Weekly Sun. 
Casli in Aduance, 75 coqts a Year.
The Cheapest and Best Newspaper for 
Old and Young in the Maritime Provirces^
Twice a Week-Wednesday& Saturday-

Reliable market reports.
Full shipping news.
Sermons by Dr. Talmage. and other 

Eminens Divines.
Stories by eminent Authors. 

Despatches and correspondents 
From all parts of the world.

Call and see our Type-setting Machine s 
m operation. The greatest invention of the age.

Mrs. .Joseph Rubins wishes to thank the 
customers ot her late husband for their 
patronage during the three years he was 
engaged m general merchandise business 
in this place; and also solicits the eontin 
nation of the patronage of the geneml 
public, as she intends to carry on the business in future in her own name She 
also requests those who are indebted

WM. PETERS^
------DEALER IN------

Leather, Hides, Tallow,
Furriers’ and Tanners’ Tools, 

Shoemakers' Findings, etc. 

Manufacturer of the Famed Bluenose 
Buffalo Sleigh Robe.

266 Union St, St. John, N. B.
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